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2.

Size

Full Page (35 x 7)

DPS (35 X 14)

Half Page (17.5 x 7)

Property Half page (17 x 7)

Half page DPS (17.5 x 14)

Front page strip (5 x 7)

25 x 4

20 x 3

20 x 4 

10x7

Fireplace (25 x 8 )

*includes 30mm gutter.
Other executions with arrangement - please email production@cityam.com

Depth

350mm

350mm

175mm

170mm

175mm

50mm

250mm

200mm

200mm

200mm

250mm

Width

259mm

548mm*

259mm

259mm

548mm*

259mm

148mm

108mm

108mm

148mm

326mm*
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Olivia
To us, you’re nev

JAMES WARRINGTON

@j_a_warrington
NEW CAR registrations dropped by
3.4 per cent last month as political
and economic uncertainty continued
to hit demand.

Demand slipped in both private
and business sectors as sales hit their
lowest March level since 2013,
according to new figures from the
Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT).

New car demand in March is
considered a bellwether for the
automotive industry, as the number
plate change traditionally drives
buyers into showrooms.

But the SMMT said Brexit
uncertainty and continued
confusion over diesel policies have
taken their toll on the market.

“March is a key barometer for the
new car market, so this fall is of
clear concern,” said SMMT chief
executive Mike Hawes.

“While manufacturers continue to
invest in exciting models and
cutting-edge tech, for the UK to reap
the full benefits of these advances,

New car sales in
reverse as Brexit
jitters continue

we need a strong market that
encourages the adoption of new
technology.”

Diesel registrations fell 21.4 per
cent last month, while demand for
petrol models grew 5.1 per cent, in
line with the trend of recent
months.

Howard Archer, chief economic
advisor at EY Item Club, said the car
sector “may actually be slightly
relieved” by the figures, due to the
recent weakness in sales.

“However, the underlying picture
may well be weaker than the
headline figure suggests, as there
have been some indications that
March’s sales were lifted by stronger-
than-usual and appreciable
pre-registering of vehicles,” he said.

James Fairclough, chief executive
of AA Cars, said uncertainty in
Westminster was the key driving
force behind the decline in
consumer confidence.

“With little clarity on what’s
happening over the next couple of
weeks, buyers are being decidedly
cautious in paying for big ticket
items,” he said.

Former Nissan boss Carlos
Ghosn arrested again in Japan
JAMES BOOTH

@Jamesdbooth1
FORMER Nissan boss Carlos Ghosn
was arrested again by Japanese
prosecutors yesterday, who accused
him of trying to enrich himself at the
carmaker’s expense.

The arrest, described by legal
experts as highly unusual in Japan
for someone who has been released
on bail, is reportedly linked to
payments made to an Omani dealer.

Prosecutors say Ghosn caused
Nissan $5m (£3 8m) in losses over the

two-and-a-half years to July 2018,
with the goal of personal gain.

The losses involved moving money
through a dealer in Oman to the
account of a company Ghosn
effectively controlled, the Kyodo
news agency reported.

“My arrest this morning is
outrageous and arbitrary,” Ghosn
said in a statement.

“It is part of another attempt by
some individuals at Nissan to silence
me by misleading the prosecutors... I
will not be broken. I am innocent of
the groundless charges.”

Self-driving vehicles could give UK
economy a £62bn boost by 2030
ALEXANDRA ROGERS

@city_amrogers
SELF-driving cars could provide
Britain’s economy with a £62bn boost
by 2030, but only if the UK agrees a
favourable Brexit deal, a report by a
leading trade body has found.

The report, produced by the
Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT), said the UK is the
world’s number one location for

connected and autonomous cars.
Such vehicles are set to reach the
UK’s roads by 2021, as announced by
chancellor Philip Hammond in 2017.

The SMMT said more than £500m
had already been invested in the
industry by leaders and the
government, with multiple
autonomous driving trials taking
place across the country.

It said the UK had a significant
advantage over other economies in

the race to adopt economic vehicles,
thanks to progressive legislation
that allows such cars to be insured. 

The UK was ranked above the likes
of Germany, the US, Japan and South
Korea.

However, SMMT chief executive
Mike Hawes said a no-deal Brexit
would do “lasting damage” to the
UK’s reputation as a stable place for
investment and called for no-deal to
be “categorically” ruled out.

THE PARENT firm of Snapchat launched gaming within its app yesterday in a bid to
attract more users, as the company looks set to lose users in the UK for the first time.
Data from Emarketer said 14.5m Brits will use Snapchat this year, down 2.3 per cent.

OH, SNAP! Snapchat levels up gaming as
it prepares for first-ever drop in UK users
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HARRY ROBERTSON

@henrygrobertson
PERMANENT job appointments in the
UK have declined as Brexit 
uncertainty intensifies, a new report
revealed today.

Political uncertainty also contributed
to a further steep decline in staff avail-
ability in March compared to the pre-
vious month, according to data from
accountancy firm KPMG and the
Recruitment and Employ-
ment Confederation (REC).

The report, compiled by
IHS Markit from a survey
of around 400 UK 
recruitment consultan-
cies, found the rate of 
reduction in permanent
staff appointments was
the fastest seen since July
2016.

Permanent staff appoint-
ments declined in London, the
Midlands, and the south of England.
Meanwhile, the north of England sig-
nalled a modest expansion.

Temporary jobs expanded at the sec-
ond-slowest rate for two-and-a-half
years in March. 

London saw a particularly soft in-

Permanent job
hires fall amid
political crisis

crease, while the south of England
registered a decline.

The availability of both permanent
and temporary staff continued to fall
markedly at the end of the first quar-
ter, KPMG and REC said.

Neil Carberry, chief executive of
REC, said: “We have a fantastic labour
market that has delivered high em-
ployment and flexibility for workers…
but Brexit uncertainty has put the

brakes on.”
“We can make this slow-
down a blip. Ending the

uncertainty around

Brexit will help firms in-
vest and create jobs. Firms

across the country need a
stable plan that tells them

where they will be next year, not
next week,” he added.

Vice chair at KPMG James Stewart
said: “Applicant availability has fallen
sharply, with the majority of people
looking to switch-up or develop their
careers concluding now isn’t the right
time.”

Industry report backs expanding
charity dormant-assets scheme
JESS CLARK

@jclarkjourno
A SCHEME to reallocate dormant as-
sets to charitable causes could be ex-
tended to the investment and wealth
management sector following the
publication of a government report.

An independent report
commissioned by the government
found extending the scheme to
other financial services, including
the insurance and pensions sector,
could “significantly expand the
money available to good causes”.

Under the current rules, only
money held in banks and building
society accounts that have been
untouched for 15 or more years is
transferred to the Reclaim Fund
Limited, which distributes
unclaimed assets to charitable
projects in the UK.

The report said: “The investment
and wealth management sector
believes that the adoption of
common tracing principles will
significantly improve firm’s ability
to reconnect with gone-away
customers.”

MPs slam BBC for ‘chaotic’ handling
of changes to freelancer tax system
JAMES WARRINGTON

@j_a_warrington
MPS HAVE launched a scathing attack
on the BBC over a “muddled and
chaotic” approach to freelance
workers that left hundreds of
presenters liable to tax investigations.

The Public Accounts Committee
(PAC) launched an inquiry after it
emerged the complex employment
status of the broadcaster’s freelancers

could mean tax laws were being
broken.

In its findings, published today, the
PAC concluded the employment of
freelance employees had been
mishandled and the BBC’s reputation
had been damaged.

“The BBC’s mishandling of its use
of personal service companies has
caused misery and hardship for those
affected and has risked bringing the

BBC into disrepute,” the report states.
The probe centred on the use of

public service companies (PSC),
which grant staff members self-
employed status. 

Presenters have criticised the BBC’s
handling of the issue, which has left
some liable to tax probes.

A BBC spokesperson said: “The BBC
has introduced a much simpler set of
contracting arrangements to give
more clarity and certainty.”

Presenter Liz Kershaw told MPs last year she was forced to set up a PSC

Putting your home on the market? 

Let’s put our heads together. 

For a more friendly and professional 

service, contact us today.  

struttandparker.com

020 3504 3738
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Temporary jobs grew at
the second-slowest rate
for two-and-a-half years
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2.

Size

Full Page (35 x 7)

DPS (35 X 14)

Half Page horizontal  (14x 7)

Half page vertical (35 x 3)

*includes 30mm gutter.
Other executions with arrangement - please email production@cityam.com

Depth

350mm

350mm

140mm

350mm

Width

259mm

548mm*

259mm

108mm
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SHARED OWNERSHIP
Edited by Helen CraneSHARED OWNERSHIP WEEK 2019

SHARED OWNERSHIP WEEK MONDAY 23 SEPTEMBER 2019

YOUR GUIDE TO THE MORE
AFFORDABLE WAY TO GET ON

THE LADDER IN LONDON

IN
SI

D
E HOW DOES IT WORK?

Everything you need to
know about the buying
process
P28-29

EASTERN PROMISE
Shared ownership 
in London’s coolest
postcodes 
P32-33

HOW WE DID IT
Two new homeowners
reveal how they bought
their ideal apartments
P36-37

TOP TIPS
Presenter AJ Odudu
offers her advice on
saving for a deposit 
P38

SHARED OWNERSHIP SUPPLEMENT



4.

Type

Front Cover: 30 x 7

Inside Front Cover: 35 x 7

Inside Back Cover: 35 x 7

Back Cover: 35 x 7

DPS: 35 X 14

Depth

300mm

350mm

350mm

350mm

350mm*

Width

259mm

259mm

259mm

259mm

548mm*

YOUR
REGULAR
PAPER
INSIDE →

BUSINESS WITH PERSONALITY

*Allow 50mm for masthead on front cover

**includes 30mm gutter.

COVER WRAP
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Type

Front Cover:

Inside Front Cover:

Inside Back Cover: 

Back Cover: 

Depth

290mm

340mm

340mm

340mm

Width

265mm

265mm

265mm

265mm

Min. quantity 1,000, max. 15,000

Folded finished size: 365mm high x 289mm wide
Front cover: 356mm high x 294mm wide with 10mm lap
Back cover: 365mm high x 284mm wide

Paper stock
130gsm silk paper

Bleed (product size)
Same as the standard product size
(365mm x 289mm), no trim.

Lead time
The printers require a minimum of 3 weeks’ notice prior to the wrap running on the newspaper.

Glossy Cover Wrap proofs
This can be arranged with the printer and supplied in a few days, there may be a charge for this service

GLOSSY COVER WRAP
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Colour artwork
£ CMYK process separation. No Pantone colours.
£ Screen ruling: 85-100 max LPI
£ Screen dot: round
£ Dot gain: 29% (+/- 3%)
£ Max ink coverage: 200-220%
£ Screen angle: (C) 15, (M) 75, (Y) 0, (K) 45

Other important details
£ Please supply files as print ready PDFs,

PDF/x-1a, PDF1.3 preferred format
£ Artwork can be supplied via Specle, 

Ad-send, Ad Stream, Qmuli, Quickcut 
and email (NO URN required)

£ All pictures to be saved as TIFFs
£ All PDFs must contain embedded fonts 

& images
£ Minimum resolution: 250dpi
£ All ads to be made to TYPE AREA sizes
£ Profile = ISO Newspaper 26v4

Copy Deadline: 4pm on the first working
day prior to publication date

Mono artwork
£ Halftones, tints or pictures
£ Screen ruling: 85-100 LPI or coarser
£ Screen dot: round
£ Dot gain: 29% (+/- 3%)
£ Highlight: 0% to hold. Shadow 65% to fill
£ Screen angle: 45

ARTWORK PRODUCTION


